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2. Part 1: Introduction and Short Q&A 

2.1 Part 1細分項目 

2.1.1 細分項目之間的分別 

Part 1A: 

Personal 

Background 

x 3大出題方向，考前已經可以準備 90%： 

x Study or Work 

x Home 

x Hometown 

x 最簡單，但對第一印象亦最重要 

Part 1B 從約 20 – 30個個人生活相關主題中挑選，每部份大概會問

3條問題 Part 1C 
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2.2 Part 1A: Personal Background ʹ 必出必背題目 

2.2.1 基本資訊 

x 不要只回答一個字，要用完整句子作答，加上 1 – 2句補充 

x 但亦不要太多，就算是較後出現的題目，最多回答 3 – 4句即可，

給予考官足夠空間繼續發問即可 

 

2.2.2 Studying or Working 

A.  90%會被問到的第一條問題 

Do you work or are you a student? 

 

基本原則 

x 如果英文程度中等至中上，按真實身份回答即可（有些人背答

案，會顯得非常不自然）以下回答範例大部分稍作修改便可以使

用，亦可以參考「準備方向」的部分 

x （主要 for在職人士）如果底子非常差，可以選擇虛構角色並背答

案，可以參考以下有標明為「For背答案」的回答範例；但是背答

案記住要背一整套 

x 不要只回答一個字如 “work”/ “student”！第一條題目可以充分準

備，同時展現給考官自己有自信心 

x 學生：學校 + 地點 + 中學科目/ 大學主修 

x 在職人士：工作性質 + 地點 + 概括工作內容 
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中學學生 

I am a student and I am studying at a local high school in Hong Kong.  

 

大學學生 

I am a student and I am studying at the Chinese University of Hong Kong, 

majoring in Global Business Studies. 

 

在職人士 

I am working as an Investment Banker in Hong Kong and I am recently 

working on Initial Public Offering deals. 

 

（For 背答案） 

I am working as a teacher at a primary/ high school in Hong Kong, teaching 

Chinese/ Mathematics/ Physics/ Chemistry/ Biology/ History/ Economics. 

 

(b) 學生：學習及專業 

(i) 準備方向：Subjects you studied 

I studied 7 subjects in high school. Apart from core subjects like Chinese, 

English, Mathematics and Liberal Studies, I also took elective subjects, 

including __________. Among these subjects, I like English the most as I 

enjoy the challenging process of learning it and I know it is going to be useful 

in the future. 

 

I studied subjects like __________. Among these subjects, I like __________ 

the most because it is very practical, and I know I can apply them to my 

future job. The theories and concepts are also captivating to me. 

【此部份在完整版不會被遮蔽】

【此部份在完整版不會被遮蔽】
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(ii) 準備方向：Interest 

x I have always been interested in ___________ and 

learning___________. 

x I would also describe myself as a ___________ person, so I think I am 

well suited for studying these subjects. 

 

x I have been interested in ___________ and I would like to develop 

___________. 

 

(iii) 準備方向：Job/ Practicality 

x The subject enables me to apply concepts and theories to real-life 

situations. 

x I like __________ the most because it is very practical, and I know it 

can bring benefits to my university studies in the future. 

 

x The major/ subject enables me to link concepts and theories to real-

life situations. 

x I like __________ the most because it is very practical, and I know I 

can apply them to my future job. 
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(iv) 準備方向：Personal Development 

x I believe that it can provide me with a golden opportunity to 

___________  and develop into an all-round individual with 

___________. 

x I have always been interested in ___________ and learning 

___________. 

x I am eager to continue to broaden my horizons and gain as much 

experience as I can in the future. 

x I genuinely enjoy ___________. 

 

(v) 常見題目 

x What subjects did you study in high school/ university? 

I studied 7 subjects in high school. Apart from core subjects like Chinese, 

English, Mathematics and Liberal Studies, I also took elective subjects, 

including Chemistry, Biology and Economics. 

 

I studied subjects like Economics, Finance, Business Management, 

Accounting and International Trade. Among these subjects, I like Finance the 

most because it is very practical, and I know I can apply them to my future 

job.  

 

x Why did you choose your major/ those subjects? 

I chose subjects like Chemistry and Biology because I have always been 

interested in discovering scientific facts and learning the relationships 

between different matters. I would also describe myself as a logical and 

radical person, so I think I am well suited for studying these subjects. 
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I chose to study Global Business Studies because I believe that it can provide 

me with a golden opportunity to get in touch with all walks of life and 

develop into an all-round individual with a global mindset. I have also been 

interested in the financial markets and this major enables me to link theories 

to real-life business situations. 

 

x Have you always wanted to study your major/ these subjects? 

Yes, I have always wanted to study Chemistry and Biology. I have always 

been interested in discovering scientific facts and learning the relationships 

between different matters. I would also describe myself as a logical and 

radical person, so I think I am well suited for studying these subjects. 

 

Yes, I have always wanted to major in Global Business Studies. I have been 

interested in the financial markets and I would like to develop a geocentric 

view towards the world. This major allows me to increase my exposure and 

sensitivity to the market and get in touch with students around the globe 

through exchange studies. 

 

x What is your favorite subject? 

My favorite subject is English Language. Although it is my second language, I 

enjoy the process of acquiring new knowledge and overcoming the 

challenges. It is also a practical subject that allows me to hone my 

communication skills. 
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My favorite subject is Finance because it is highly connected to the real 

world. The theories and concepts enable me to understand more about the 

financial markets which I have been interested in, and I believe I can apply 

them to my future job.  

 

x What are the most popular majors/ subjects in Hong Kong? 

The most popular subjects in Hong Kong are probably Medicine, Law and 

Business. You know, Asian parents are strongly prejudiced towards 

traditional and professional careers and students usually tend to live up to 

their parents’ expectation. 

 

x Do you prefer to study in a silent environment or in a place with some 

noise? 

I prefer to work in a silent environment as I could concentrate better without 

background noise. I could easily be distracted by noise and it would take me 

much longer to complete my work. 
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B. 必出方向：學校（學生） 

(i) 準備方向：好學校的因素 

x Good reputation in terms of teaching quality and university admission 

rate/ employment opportunities 

x Possible to learn skills required in future career 

x Offer majors/ subjects I am interested in 

x Provides decent accommodation at a reasonable price 

x Location is near home and saves time for transportation 

 

(ii) 常見題目 

x Why did you choose your high school/ university? 

There are several factors I considered back then when I chose my high 

school. First, it has a good reputation in terms of teaching quality and 

university admission rate. Next, it is near my home, so I did not have to 

spend too much time on transportation. Finally, the tuition fee was 

reasonable, and my family could afford it. 

 

There are several factors I considered back than when I chose my university. 

First, my university has enjoyed a great reputation in terms of teaching 

quality for the major I am pursuing. Next, the university provides decent 

accommodation at a reasonable price. Finally, it has a strong alumni network 

and I could foresee plenty of employment opportunities in the fields I’m 

interested in. 
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x What do you think about your high school/ university? 

I do like my high school. First, it has a good reputation in terms of teaching 

quality and university admission rate. Next, it is near my home, so I did not 

have to spend too much time on transportation. Finally, the tuition fee was 

reasonable, and my family could afford it. 

 

I do like my university. First, my university has enjoyed a great reputation in 

terms of teaching quality for the major I am pursuing. Next, the university 

provides decent accommodation at a reasonable price. Finally, it has a strong 

alumni network and I could foresee plenty of employment opportunities in 

the fields I’m interested in. 

 

x What do you look for in a high school/ university? 

There are plenty of factors to be considered when I choose my high school. 

First, I’d consider its reputation in terms of teaching quality and university 

admission rate. Next, the location is also important, because I don’t want to 

spend too much time on transportation. Finally, cost is also another 

important factor, because some private schools could cost a fortune. 

 

There are plenty of factors to be considered when I choose my university. 

First, I’d see if they offer programs that I’m interested in, and whether these 

programs are reputational in terms of teaching quality. Next, since I plan to 

live on campus, the accommodation conditions and living costs are crucial to 

me as well. Finally, I would also look at the employment opportunities and 

prospects after graduation.  
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2.3 Part 1B/C：個人生活相關主題 

Part 1A: 

Personal 

Background 

x 3大出題方向，考前已經可以準備 90%： 

x Study or Work 

x Home 

x Hometown 

x 最簡單，但對第一印象亦最重要 

Part 1B 從約 30個主題中挑選，每部份大概會問 3條問題 

Part 1C 

 

2.3.1 基本資訊 

x 答案要比 Part 1A長，至少要回答 3句，但不要回答多於 5 句，否

則答案在 Part 1而言會過長，有機會被考官打斷 

x 儘量避免用 “yes/ no” 回答問題，而是直接以 complete sentence回

答 

x 刻意使用 connectives/ conjunctions，以奪取 Coherence分數 

x 若答案過短，可以在答案中加入例子，即是是個人經驗例子仍然

可以接受 

 

  

【此部份在完整版不會被遮蔽】
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2.3.3 Template for Common Question Types 

A. Do you like __________? 

(i) Template 

I like __________ and one of the reasons is that [SVO]. I could think of a 

downside though, where [SVO]. Overall, I’d still say I like __________. 

 

I don’t like __________ and one of the reasons is that [SVO]. I could think of 

an upside though, where [SVO]. Overall, I’d still say I don’t like __________. 

 

(ii) e.g. Do you like advertisements? 

I like advertisements and one of the reasons is that they have transformed 

into something more than a pure promotion. It is a form of entertainment 

involving fascinating storylines and hilarious characters. I could think of a 

downside though, where advertisements may communicate inappropriate 

values to children. Overall, I’d still say I like advertisements. 

 

I don’t like advertisements and one of the reasons is that they often create 

unrealistic expectations with exaggerated effects, manipulating people at the 

end of the day. I could think of an upside though, where advertisements 

could be a form of entertainment involving fascinating storylines and 

hilarious characters. Overall, I’d still say I don’t like advertisements. 

 

  

* 完整版中有11種題型
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(iii) e.g. Do you like traveling? 

I like traveling and one of the reasons is that it helps broaden my horizons. 

Another reason is that it enhances my tolerance for uncertainty, and I can 

challenge myself. I could think of a downside though, where excessively 

traveling could lead to a huge financial burden. Overall, I’d still say I like 

traveling a lot. 

 

B. Do you think it is important to __________?/ Do you think __________ is 

important? 

(i) Template 

It is paramount to be __________ because… For instance, … 

 

__________ is of paramount importance because… For instance, … 

 

(ii) e.g. Do you think it is important to be punctual? 

It is paramount to be punctual because it is a sign of professionalism and 

attention to detail. For instance, if you are late for a client meeting, it means 

you are not respecting the client and it demonstrates that you are an 

unreliable person. 

 

(iii) e.g. Do you think friendship is important? 

Friendship is of paramount importance because it allows us to learn how to 

interact with people with different personalities. Friends can also provide 

mental support in bad times 
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2.3.2 常見出題方向及細分類別概覽 

常見出題方向 細分類別 

Media x Computer 

x Newspaper and Magazine 

x Advertisements 

x Writing 

x Language 

Daily Life x Flowers 

x Weather 

x Shopping 

x Clothing 

x Time 

x Friends 

x Daily Routine 

Leisure x Fruits and Vegetables 

x Films 

x Art 

x Leisure Time 

x Sports 

x Television 

x Food 

x Reading 

x Collecting 

Travel 

 

x Transportation 

x Travelling 
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B. Newspaper/ Magazine常見問題/ 相關詞彙/ 論點 

(i) 常見問題 

細分類別 常見問題 

Newspaper and 

Magazine 

x Do you like reading magazines / newspaper? 

x What types of magazines do you like to read? 

x Which parts of a newspaper do you prefer to read? 

x What kinds of articles do you like to read? 

x Do you prefer reading newspaper or magazines? 

x Do you think reading magazines and newspaper in a 

foreign language is useful? 

x Do you think reading foreign magazines and 

newspaper can help you learn a new language? 

 

(ii) Typical sections of newspaper 

x Local news 

x International news 

x Editorial 

x Business 

x Entertainment 

x Sports 

 

(iii) Typical types of magazines 

x Fashion and beauty 

x Sports 

x Tabloid 

x Music and entertainment 
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x News and current events 

x Home and gardening 

x Car 

x Computer/ technology 

x Business and money 

x Travel 

x Science and nature 

x Political 

x Scholarly 

x Teenage 

 

(iv) Newspaper VS Magazines 

 Newspaper Magazines 

Publish frequency Daily Weekly/ Monthly 

Degree of staying up to 

date  

Keeping abreast of 

current issues/ 

immediate news 

Not staying up to date 

due to the lower publish 

frequency 

Content Wide range of issues 

reported, but each issue 

might not be discussed 

in depth 

To provide more in-

depth discussion and 

professional 

information regarding a 

narrower subject, like 

fashion, sports and 

technology 
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F. Television常見問題/ 相關詞彙/ 論點 

(i) 常見問題 

細分類別 常見問題 

Television x How often do you watch television? 

x Do you like watching television? 

x What television programs do you usually watch? 

x Do you think watching television is an important part of 

people’s life? 

x Do you watch television more now or when you were a 

child? 

x What television programs did you like to watch when 

you were a child? 

x Do you prefer reading books or watching television? 

x Do you think there are benefits of watching television? 

x Do young people and old people like to watch the same 

television programs? 

x What kinds of television programs are popular in 

__________ (e.g. Hong Kong)? 

 

(ii) Types of television programs 

x Sports 

x Sitcom 

x Documentary 

x Soap opera 

x Cartoon 

x Travel or Holiday 
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x Kids 

x Drama 

 

(iii) Pros and cons of watching television 

Pros x As a powerful and traditional media, television can 

help spread news and arouse public’s attention 

towards controversial social issues. The public will not 

only be informed about local news, but they are also 

allowed to get access to what else is happening on 

other parts of the world. 

x Television serves as a media to spread important 

messages to arouse public awareness towards 

indispensable issues, such as protection against 

infectious diseases, political movements and 

environmental protection issues. 

x There are educational and informative television 

programs, which act as useful tool to spread 

important messages to the public and educate them 

about values. 

x Watching television can help people relax after a day 

of hectic life and they can choose from a wide range of 

television programs, which can be entertaining and 

enjoyable. 

Cons x Children and teenagers are still at their developmental 

stages so they have impressionable mind which can 
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3. Part 2: Short Presentation 

3.1 試前須知 

3.1.1基本資訊 

x 第二部分是最重要的部分，亦往往是大部分考生觸礁的地方 

x 因為很多能力稍弱的考生可以勉強應付與生活息息相關、而且每

題只需要回應 3 – 4句便可的第一部分，但在第二部分根本無法說

到兩分鐘 

x 考核主題範圍較廣（多達一百多至二百個主題），比較難像 Task 1

般準備大部分高機率出現的主題 

x 要有心理準備計時器在 1分鐘的準備時間是面向你，而在 2分鐘

的 short presentation時間是面向考官的 

x 事前必須練習，知道自己每 30秒大概可以說多少句說話 

x If you speak for less than 1 minute, the examiner will ask you to “keep 

going” 

x 會有 4個 bullet points提供討論方向，但只要和題目相關，可以談

及 4個 bullet points以外的內容 

x 4個 bullet points之間必須加入連接詞！ 

 

3.1.2 進入 Part 2前的真實對答 

Examiner: Now, I’m going to give you a topic, and I’d like you to talk about 

it for one to two minutes. Before you talk, you’ll have one 

minute to think about what you’re going to say. You can make 

notes if you wish. Do you understand? 
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Candidate: Yes. 

Examiner: Here’s some paper and a pencil for making notes. I’d like you to 

describe __________. 

 (One minute for making notes) 

Candidate: Remember you have one to two minutes for this, so don’t 

worry if I stop you. I’ll tell you when the time is up. Can you 

start speaking now please? 

 

3.1.3 Sub-topics之間的連接 

Today I would like to talk about [topic], which is __________. 

x First, … 

x Moving on to [sub-topic], … 

x Regarding [sub-topic], … 

x With regard to [sub-topic], … 

x In terms of [sub-topic], … 

x To explain why [sub-topic], I’d say… 

x Speaking of [sub-topic], … 

 

3.1.4 五大出題方向 

x People（人） 

x Personal（個人） 

x Objects（物） 

x Events and moments（時/ 事） 

x Places（地） 
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3.2 五大出題方向：People (人) 

3.2.1 基本資訊 

x 雖然可以問好多種人，但基本上準備 2 – 3 套人物就已經夠曬百

搭，識得少量靈活變通便已經可以應付自如 

x 有分「熟悉的人」和「名人」；後者出現頻率較低，但最好仍然

準備至少一位名人，因為難以憑空創作人物事跡 

 

3.2.2 普通人 

(i) 有機會出現的的人物 

x Describe your friend/ best friend. 

x Describe an intelligent person. 

x Describe a person who is good at his/ her job. 

x Describe a person who has an interesting job. 

x Describe a person who likes to help others. 

x Describe a person you like to spend time with. 

x Describe a family member who you are close to. 

x Describe a person you live with. 

x Describe a person who took care of you in your childhood. 

x Describe a person you enjoy talking with. 

x Describe a child you know. 

x Describe an elderly you know. 

x Describe an interesting person. 

x Describe an interesting old person. 
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x Describe a person who is good at __________. 

 

(ii) 普通人：有機會出現的分題 

x Who this __________ is 

x What this __________ is like 

x When and how you got to know this __________ 

x What you do with this __________ together 

x Why you are close to this __________/ why do you like this 

__________ 

 

3.2.3 名人 

(i) 有機會出現的的人物 

x Describe a famous person you would like to meet. 

x Describe your favorite star/ celebrity. 

x Describe your favorite famous person. 

x Describe a famous person. 

x Describe a famous foreign person. 

 

(ii) 有機會出現的分題 

x Who he/ she is 

x When and where you first saw him/ her 

x What kind of person he/ she is 

x What he/ she did 

x Why this person impressed you so much 

x Why you would like to meet this person 
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x Why this person is famous 

x What he/ she is famous for 

x What you would ask this person 

 

3.2.4 百搭人物及應用範例 

A. 百搭人物：A family member 

(i) Sub-question and description 

Sub-question Possible Answer 

Who this 

__________ is 

x My grandmother 

What this 

__________ is like 

x Already over 80 years old 

x Appearance: hair is short and curly in smoky-

grey color, a lot of wrinkles around her eyes, 

face is timeworn, always wear an amiable 

smile on her face, rough hands, unsteady on 

her feet when she walks 

x Favorite things/ hobbies: Her favorite color is 

blue because she thinks it symbolizes peace; 

She likes listening to classical music 

x Personality: Optimistic, patient and curious 

When and how you 

got to know this 

__________ 

x My mother took care of me when I was an 

infant, but she found a job again when I was 

four to support the family financially 
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x Since both of the parents had to go to work, 

my grandmother took care of me during the 

daytime 

x She took me to the school every morning and 

picked me up in the afternoon, and soon I 

established a connection with her 

What you do with 

this __________ 

together 

x Since I have grown up, I moved out from my 

grandmother’s house few years ago, but I still 

go visit her often 

x Unlike many other old people, my 

grandmother is still very eager to learn and 

experience new things, so we often read 

together and exchange views with each other 

x Since she likes classical music a lot, sometimes 

I go to orchestra shows with her 

Why you are close to 

this __________/ 

why do you like this 

__________ 

x She has a thorough understanding about many 

issues that even young people could not keep 

abreast of, and often combines new 

knowledge with her life philosophies 

x She did not attend university back then, but 

she is more knowledgeable than many people 

x When I was small, she was very patient when 

taking care of me and inspired me to learn 

with a positive attitude 

x She has brought a lot of positive influences to 

me  
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(ii) Example Question 

Describe an elderly you know. 

 

You should say: 

Who this person is. 

When and how you got to know this person. 

What you do with this person together. 

And explain why you like or dislike this person. 

 

(iii) Example Answer 

Today I would like to talk about an elderly I know, who is my grandmother 

and she is already over 80 years old. Her hair is short and curly in smoky-grey 

color, and she has a lot of wrinkles around her eyes. Although her face is 

timeworn, she always wears an amiable smile on her face. Her favorite color 

is blue because she thinks it symbolizes peace and she likes listening to 

classical music. Speaking of when and how I got to know my grandmother, 

since both of the parents had to go to work, my grandmother took care of 

me during the daytime. She took me to the school every morning and picked 

me up in the afternoon, and soon I established a connection with her. 

Regarding what I do with my grandmother together, since I have grown up, I 

moved out from my grandmother’s house few years ago, but I still go visit 

her often. Unlike many other old people, my grandmother is still very eager 

to learn and experience new things, so we often read together and exchange 

views with each other. Since she likes classical music a lot, sometimes I go to 

orchestra shows with her. Last but not the least, to explain why I like my 

grandmother, it’s because she has brought a lot of positive influences to me. 

She has a thorough understanding about many issues that even young 
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people could not keep abreast of, and often combines new knowledge with 

her life philosophies. She did not attend university back then, but she is more 

knowledgeable than many people. When I was small, she was very patient 

when taking care of me and inspired me to learn with a positive attitude. 

 

(iv) Other applicable topics 

x Describe an intelligent person. 

x Describe a person you like to spend time with. 

x Describe a family member who you are close to. 

x Describe a person you live with. 

x Describe a person who took care of you in your childhood. 

x Describe a person you enjoy talking with. 

x Describe an elderly you know. 

x Describe an interesting person. 

x Describe an interesting old person. 

x Describe a person who is good at __________. 
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C. 百搭人物：A famous person 

(i) Sub-question and description 

Who he/ she is x Elon Musk, the Chief Executive Officer of Tesla 

and Space X, also a self-made billionaire 

x He is an engineer, industrial designer and 

technology entrepreneur 

x He was born and raised in South Africa, 

subsequently moved to Canada, and 

completed his studies in America 

What he/ she did x When he was young, he founded X.com, which 

was acquired by Paypal, which then became 

the world’s largest payment gateway company 

x With a dream to land a miniature experimental 

greenhouse on Mars, he founded SpaceX, 

which develops and manufactures space 

launch vehicles 

x He is also the leader of Tesla, which produces 

electric vehicles and  has gained popularity 

over the past decade 

What kind of person 

he/ she is 

x Intelligent: He is not only  an entrepreneur, but 

also an engineer and industrial designer who 

really knows what his companies are doing 

x Innovative: Apart from Tesla and SpaceX, he 

also founded and owns a myriad of innovative 

companies like SolarCity and The Boring 

Company 
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x Brave: Many people have questioned the 

feasibility of his plans, like building commercial 

reusable rockets, but he has the courage to 

implement his plans 

Why this person 

impressed you so 

much 

x Unlike many billionaires, although he is rich, 

what he does in his business is in fact 

beneficial to the mankind as a whole 

x For instance, electronic cars help reduce the 

use of non-renewable fossil fuels and is 

environmentally friendly 

x Space travel provides a potential foundation 

for human beings to migrate to another planet 

x He is a charismatic person who has made 

impossible in the past become possible 

 

(ii) Example Question 

Describe a famous person you would like to meet. 

 

You should say: 

Who this person is. 

What this person did. 

What kind of person he/ she is. 

And explain why this person impressed you so much. 
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(iii) Example Answer 

Today I would like to talk about a famous I would like to meet, who is Elon 

Musk, the Chief Executive Officer of Tesla and Space X, also a self-made 

billionaire. He is an engineer, industrial designer and technology 

entrepreneur. He was born and raised in South Africa, subsequently moved 

to Canada, and completed his studies in America. Regarding what Elon Musk 

did, he founded X.com when he was young, which was acquired by Paypal, 

which then became the world’s largest payment gateway company. After 

that, with a dream to land a miniature experimental greenhouse on Mars, he 

founded SpaceX, which develops and manufactures space launch vehicles. 

He is also the leader of Tesla, which produces electric vehicles and has 

gained popularity over the past decade. Moving on to what kind of person 

he/ she is, he is intelligent, innovative and brave. He is not only an 

entrepreneur, but also an engineer and industrial designer who really knows 

what his companies are doing. Apart from Tesla and SpaceX, he also founded 

and owns a myriad of innovative companies like SolarCity and The Boring 

Company. Many people have questioned the feasibility of his plans, like 

building commercial reusable rockets, but he has the courage to implement 

his plans. Last but not the least, to explain why he impressed me so much, 

it’s because unlike many billionaires, although Elon Musk is rich, what he 

does in his business is in fact beneficial to the mankind as a whole. For 

instance, electronic cars help reduce the use of non-renewable fossil fuels 

and is environmentally friendly, and space travel provides a potential 

foundation for human beings to migrate to another planet. He is a 

charismatic person who has made impossible in the past become possible. 
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(iv) Other applicable topics 

x Describe your favorite star/ celebrity. 

x Describe your favorite famous person. 

x Describe a famous person. 

x Describe a famous foreign person. 

x Describe an intelligent person. 

x Describe a person who is good at his/ her job. 

x Describe a person who has an interesting job. 

x Describe a person who likes to help others. 

x Describe an interesting person. 

x Describe an interesting old person. 

x Describe a person who is good at __________. 
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4. PART 3: Interactive Discussion 

4.1 試前須知 

4.1.1 基本資訊 

x 是雅思口語中最難、亦是最難準備的部分 

x 主題多數與 Part 2相關，可視為延伸問題 

x 比 Part 2更難準備，因為 sub-questions的變化更多 

x 準備方向 = 熟讀 Part 2主題相關詞彙 + 組織結構及連接詞 + 延伸拓

展練習 

x 每道題目至少回答 4-5句，甚至直至被考官打斷為止亦可以 

x 基本上可以當作成Writing Task 2的簡短版本 

 

4.1.2 萬一在回答過程想不起如何表達？ 

x 由於 Part 3是最難的部分，而且出題範圍廣泛，因此比較大機會

遇到突然忘記如何表達的情況 

x 可以用其他方式表達，只要表達清晰，基本上不會太扣分，比起

突然 dead air好 

 

x I can’t remember the exact English word for this, but I’d like to explain 

what I mean here. 

x This word has slipped my mind and I’ll try to explain it in plain words. 

x I can’t really recall the word; I’ll have to paraphrase it here. 
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4.6 主要題型：Predicting 

4.6.1 組織結構及連接詞 

開首 x I could imagine that in the future, there will be 

changes regarding __________ 

x Certainly/ Certainly not, I think it’s foreseeable 

that… 

x It’s hard to say, but based on the current trend, it’s 

quite possible that… 

現時情況 x To begin with, we could see that the current trend 

is… 

x Let’s first look at how the situation is now… 

現時情況拓展/ 

例子 

x That could be explained by… 

x That’s because… 

x As an example, … 

x For instance, … 

x A prominent example is… 

第二點 x Seeing the recent trend of __________, I could 

envisage that in the future… 

x If we go further based on this, it’s quite possible 

that… 

x Based on what we see now, I could imagine it’s 

likely that… 

x However, this trend might not grow eternally 

because… 
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x That said, there could be other possibilities, 

where… 

第二點拓展/ 例

子 

x That could be explained by… 

x That’s because… 

x As an example, … 

x For instance, … 

x A prominent example is… 

小總結 x All in all, the future is unknown, but based on the 

current trend, I think it’s probable that… 

x All in all, the future is unknown, but the current 

trend might not grow forever and I think it’s 

probable that… 

 

4.6.2 問題及回答範例 

A. Set 1 

(i) Sample Question 

Do you think online shopping will become more popular in the future? 

 

(ii) Sample Answer 

Certainly, I think it’s foreseeable that online shopping will become more 

popular in the future. Let’s first look at how the situation is now: People can 

complete the whole shopping process from selecting items to paying by 

credit cards within minutes. Based on what we see now, I could imagine it’s 

likely that online shopping will be even more prevalent in the near future 

because people are getting more and more used to this new shopping mode 
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and the variety of products available online has been increasing. A 

prominent example is that you could get groceries and other daily 

necessities from an online market though an app within an hour. All in all, 

the future is unknown, but based on the current trend, I think it’s probable 

that online shopping will become more popular in the future. 

 

B. Set 2 

(i) Sample Question 

Do you think printed books will continue to exist? 

 

(ii) Sample Answer 

I could imagine that in the future, there will be changes regarding the status 

of printed books. To begin with, we could see that the current trend is that 

electronic and audio books are becoming more and more popular. That’s 

because the cost is cheaper and it’s easier to carry them around. That said, 

there could be other possibilities, where printed books still have an edge 

over electronic books. That could be explained by the fact that many people 

still prefer the feeling of holding a physical book, and it’s much easier to 

make notes on the pages. All in all, the future is unknown, but the current 

trend might not grow forever, and I think it’s probable that printed books 

will continue to exist, though they might not be as prevalent as in the past. 
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